April 29, 2018

Gym Masses

Pastors 2 Cents From: Fr. Jim DeBruycker

Presider: Fr. Jim DeBruycker
Pre-mass Speaker: Ellie Krug will speak
on The Four Commonalities: A Blueprint
for Inclusivity. Thank you for being with
us, Ellie, and for all you do to bring justice and joy to the world.

Walking around Richfield Lake yesterday was a real celebration of hope. There were ducks,
geese, terns, herons and a wide variety of songbirds, not to mention a few turtles sunning
themselves on a log. Maybe Spring has sprung!
‘I’m out of sorts today.’
‘I just don’t feel connected.’
‘My life seems to have gotten away from me.’

We welcome world class mandolinist and
recording artist, Richard Kriehn, to add
his beautiful music to our gym liturgies
today. Many may know Richard from his
years as a musician for A Prairie Home
Companion radio show. Richard joins the
Lush Country band at tonight’s Urban
Farmer's Almanac concert at 7pm in the
SJA gym. Don't miss it! Thank you as
always.

I could go on and on with clichés about those times in life when we just don’t feel like our life
has meaning. The cause can be stress, lack of self-care; diet and exercise or more seriously,
clinical depression. Or maybe it can be just coming out of six months of ice and snow.

Family Mass

The comparison of the vine and the branches is a good one for us. A good vintner makes sure
the vines are not wasting nutrients on extraneous branches which are not necessary to the fruit.
Those branches are snipped away and thrown into the fire-or the compost heap-where they can
become fuel for heat or fertilizer for new growth.

For the gospel of the vine and the
branches, SJA middle-schooler, Mina
Rossi, will ask us to think about our connection with all of creation and our responsibility for the future of our children.
Join us in the church at 9:45/11:45 for
our joyful liturgies that celebrate our
young people and their families!

Sometimes it’s because we have walked away from those things that give us meaning and
reassurance, our relationships and our convictions. When you quit walking the talk, you can
get an empty feeling inside.
With the caveat of the pot calling the kettle black, maybe Spring is a time to take that moral
inventory to see if you are being honest to yourself.

So what is draining away your vitality and keeping you from being your best self? What needs
to be snipped and trimmed? Unmet challenges? Broken promises and relationships? Healthful
living? Not living up to your own expectations? Not being assertive where you need to be?
Your integrity is in question?
If you have none of these issues, congratulations! You are doing well…or acutely mentally ill.
But if you are like the rest of us, slowly but surely you are going to need to snip away those
vitality draining habits and thoughts. Resurrection depends on it.
The Sunday Morning Registration and Information Office is located in the Parish Center. In
the office you may register to become a SJA parishioner, get program information, sign up for a
program, and register to volunteer. The office is open after both of our Sunday morning liturgies.
Parking: Be considerate of our neighbors and their property. Please don’t block driveways or
park in their on-street handicapped areas. Thank you!

Weekend Masses are Celebrated at:
5 pm Saturday and 7:45 am Sunday in the Church
9 am and 11 am Sunday in the Gym
Family Masses at 9:45 am and 11:45 am in the Church

Visit: www.stjoan.com

4537 Third Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55419 612.823.8205 Fax: 612.825.7028

Highlights This Week at SJA

Looking Ahead…

FFI check the bulletin, the SJA website or call the Parish Center.
The Upper Room is located in the Parish Center; Hospitality Hall, in
the Church basement; the Arc, across 45th Street, 4457 3rd Ave.

Sunday 9 and 11 am Gym Masses:

Sunday, April 29
Avenues for Homeless Youth, 12:30pm in the Upper Room
Concert Series: Urban Farmer’s Almanac, 7 pm in the gym
Tuesday, May 1
8am Mass in the old gym entryway
Wednesday, May 2
SAGES Life Transitions Workshop, 6:30pm in Hospitality Hall
Expectant Families Blessing, 7pm in Hospitality Hall
Thursday, May 3
8am Mass in the old gym entryway
Saturday, May 5
First Communion, 10 am in the gym
Youth Got Talent, 7pm in the gym

May 6: Presider: Fr. Cassidy. Pre-mass: Sun Yung Shin, Minnesota author, poet and editor of A Good Time for the Truth: Race in
Minnesota, will speak. She will also be with us for discussion after
the 11am mass
May 13: Presider: Fr. Cassidy. Children and Youth Sunday and
Mother's Day.
May 20: Presider: Fr. Cassidy. On this Pentecost we proclaim
the Spirit present in the world in many languages, including the
beautiful voices of 29:11, formerly the Christian Explainers singing
group, visiting from Cape Town, South Africa!
June 3: Presider: Fr. Cassidy. Outreach Sunday! We will be
joined by representatives of all the projects and organizations that
have received support from our Outreach Fund. This is always a
really inspiring Sunday.
June 10: Presider: Fr. DeBruycker. Larry McKenzie, longtime
North High basketball coach and youth mentor, will be with us.

Sunday, May 6
Confirmation, 6 pm in Hospitality Hall

For a video of past speakers and presentations go to
www.saintjoanofarc.org/speaker-archive.

Scripture Readings:

Looking Ahead: Expectant Family Blessing on Wednesday,
May 2 at 7pm in the church.

Sun, April 29: Acts 9:26-31; 1 John 3:18-24; John 15:1-8
Mon, April 30: Acts of the Apostles 14:5-18; John 14:21-26
Tue, May 1: Acts of the Apostles 14:19-28; John 14:27-31a
Wed, May 2: Acts of the Apostles 15:1-6; John 15:1-8
Thu, May 3: 1 Corinthians 15:1-8; John 14:6-14
Fri, May 4: Acts of the Apostles 15:22-31; John 15:12-17
Sat, May 5: Acts of the Apostles 16:1-10; John 15:18-21
Sun, May 6: Acts 10:25-26,34-35,44-48; 1 Jhn 4:7-10; Jhn 15:9-17

Gluten-free Communion is available upon request. Please see
any of the Sunday sacristans in the gym before Mass.
SignUpGenius for Eucharistic Ministers is available online. It
is simple, user friendly and a reminder is sent 3 days before your
scheduled volunteer day. FFI contact Marcia at mkurtz@stjoan.com.

Prayer Corner: Please remember in your prayers those who are in need of healing:
Arlene Axelson, Dennis Barta, Elaine Boehm, Bill Brazil, Lorraine Bryant, Pam Burd, George C., Dayna Cell, Joe Chouinard, Dennis & Alice Coleman,
Molly Cross, Fr. Walter Cuenin, Baby Monty D., Meg & Nick Daoust, Timothy Dellentash, Pat Derrick, Colleen Dooley, Henry Dougherty, Eric,
Kris Erickson, Henry F., John & Margaret Frees, Kathleen Giefer, Heidi Gregorich, Tom Griep, Louise Hall, Angie Hancock, Brent Harapat, Jim Hare,
Jim Hinton, Ethan Hoeschen, Megan Hoffman, Marvin Hondl, Ray Hoppe, Jan Horner, Kathy Horner, Neysa Housley, Jody Hughes, Kirk Ingram,
Jen, Ceil Jaisle, Roz Jarrett, Dan Jay, Kathy Johnson, Marjorie & Scott Johnson, Paul Jonsson, Molly K., Lois Kalis, Jean Karol, Maria Karpinski,
Brian Keenan, Glen Kelley, Chuck & Kathy Kennedy, Donna Klaers, Lois Kolis, Liam, Luke, Amy Lainus, Iva Lang, Melva Larson, Darlene Lawson,
Dorothy Lawson, Dick Leahy, Gary Lindstrom, Eileen Lund, Pat & Jack Lyon, Malia, Kamran M., Kyle M., Edna Manns, Kaye Mason, Dawn McCelland,
Rick Meland, Chuck Meiers, Marie Moilanen, Elizabeth Moore, George Moudry, Nate, Steve Nathe, Pat Nelson, Rita Nelson, Ben Newman,
Craig Nordby, Ken Olsen, Dick Olson, Paul Olvera, Colette Ott, Pam Paul, Mike Perry, Bill Peterka, Joelle Pink, Dick Pirola, Dona Pope, Bill Posten,
Tom Pribyl, Nancy Rattray, Jerry Rau, Doris Rausch, Carol Reiland, Jean Rieck, Scott Rivard, Donald & Susan Roufs, Bea Ruckavina, Pat Russell,
Sara, Mary S., Conrad Sampair, Kay Samuelson, Dana Sell, Sam Slagerman, Joan Speltz, Marcia Spink, Julian Sprunck, Jeff Stearns, David Sylvester,
Laurita Tabako, Irene Taddiken, Tom Tedford, Matthew Tennant, Echo Thoren, June Tweddle, Duscan Tye, Carin Vagle, Leroy Vague, Lottie Virnig,
Al & Virginia VonHoff, Floyd Ward, Marlys Weber, Bennett Wentworth, Mary White, Dave Wilkie, Jim & Jerry Wohnoutka, Jim Wolfe, Ann Woolsey,
Dave Youngren, Nico Zenner, Annemaire & Ava Zubrzycki

Prayer Corner Requests: To keep prayer requests current, names will be included in the bulletin for four weeks and then removed.
To add a name or to renew your request, please call Nancy Becker at 612.823.8205 ext. 223.
A Book of Prayer is located in our Gym vestibule. If you have a family member or friend who is ill or who has recently died, please
write their names in our Book of Prayer before Mass so we may include them in prayers during our Sunday Masses.

Parish Life
Choir: Thank you for a wonderful season of music ministry to St.
Joan of Arc. We will celebrate together on Saturday, June 9 so
save the date and look for upcoming details! Our last ministry date
was Earth Sunday, and God said..."This is very good!" See you all
this summer in the gym masses and in your section on Thursday,
September 13 at 7pm! Happy summer all.
Tonight! Music and Spring and Growing! The SJA Concert Series
presents the Urban Farmer's Almanac on Sunday, April 29 at
7pm in our gym. Dan Chouinard hosts a musical variety show about
living a greener, healthier life in the city. Special guest singer, Peter
Mayer and house band, Lush Country (Prudence Johnson, Gary
Rue, Gary Raynor, Pete Johnson, Joe Savage, and Richard Kriehn)
join guests, Star Tribune writer Beth Dooley, Ruhel Islam of Gandhi
Mahal Restaurant and Urban Farm and so much more. Tickets are
on sale after masses. General seating $25, Student $10.
Not Your Average Parish Picnic, Friday, May 18, 5pm: Hosted on
the SJA campus this year Friday evening, May 18. Food
served from 5 to 7:30pm. Join the festivities for games,
activities and entertainment. Also, stop by the volunteer
appreciation table and register to win two tickets for an
upcoming concert! Reservations required by May 13 on-line at
www.stjoan.com or call or stop in the Parish Center.
New SJA Photo Directory: It’s been seven years since our last
SJA photo directory so it’s time for an update and we’re going to do
that in May and June. For our new book, we are partnering with Lifetouch who will be providing the directory at no cost to us. Every family photographed will receive a complimentary directory as well as an
8x10 portrait. For your convenience, all photography and portrait
viewing will take place at the Arc, across the street from the church.
You will have a variety of poses taken and one pose will be selected
for the directory. In addition to your complimentary 8x10, you will
have the opportunity to purchase additional portraits on the day
of your portrait session. We are looking forward to seeing you in
our directory. You can schedule your photo session on the SJA
website, www.stjoan.com.
Landscape and Garden Help: Spring has finally arrived and it's
time to start our grounds upkeep at SJA. We will meet every 2nd
Saturday May - Sept, with our kick off on May 12, 9am-Noon in the
Welcome Center. Interested? Call or email Pam Oleson-Kremer,
pkremer@stjoan.com.
SJA EcoSpirits Zero Waste Video: Go to https://youtu.be/
PyPOhxvWZ48 to learn how our Cabaret fed and
entertained 1500 guests over a 3 day period this
fall, and recycled, reused or composted 97% of
the waste that was generated. Learn how you can
incorporate zero waste goals in your household!
Thanks to SJA parishioners Jeff Grosscup, Joe Muldoon and Jeff
Nohner for producing this great resource, and thanks to all who
make zero waste a reality on our campus.

Do You Speak Or Read A Foreign Language? We are looking
for many ‘tongues of the spirit’ to participate in our wonderful Pentecost Sunday happening at the 9 and 11 gym masses on May 20.
Interested? give Anna Vagle a call, 612.823.8205 ext 235.
Justice Grant Deadline is Tuesday, May 1: If you volunteer for
a great non-profit, we want to partner with you through our Justice
Grants. Pick up an application (it's very straightforward) in the
Parish Center today. We thank all the Outreach Fund donors
who make these grants possible.
Adoptive Families Book Club: Come talk about a Minnesota
story with one of the authors! Our selection is How Did You Find
Me...After All These Years? A Family Memoir written by Dennis &
Karen Vinar and Andrew & Jean Voxland. Join us at Turtle Bread,
4762 Chicago Ave, Mpls, on May 19 at 10am with Jean Voxland.
To learn more check out this link: https://howdidyoufindme.com.
FFI contact Gabrielle at gdane@stjoan.com.
Fish Fry: Southside Family School will be having their first annual
Fish Fry on Friday, May 11, 4:30 - 7:30pm
in the SJA gym. Tickets will be $10 per
plate pre-sale and $12 per plate day of
(pre-sale tickets can be purchased in the
school's main office). Come and eat a plate of fish and delicious
sides or take your plate to go (vegetarian options will be available). They will serve Sunnies and Crappies responsibly sourced
from Canada.
The Southside Family School Plant Sale will be held in the SJA
parking lot on May 19 and 20, 9 am - 1 pm. All profits go directly
to kids learning! We will have natives, perennials, hanging baskets, herbs, organic veggies, and student grown plants. We want
to encourage everyone to stop by the sale, or go to our website to
pre-order online. www.southsidefamilyschool.org.
Food Shelf Donations Are Needed: You are encouraged to
bring non-perishable food items with you when you come to Mass
on Sunday and place them in our food shelf bins, located in the
entrances to our Church and Parish Center. Your food offerings
are donated to the Foodshelf at Sabathani Community Center
each week. Thank you for your willingness to help those in need.
Summary of contributions for the week and fiscal year. Includes
plate, envelopes and estimated Sustaining Member payments.
Week of April 22, 2018
Actual $35,406 Budget $35,975
Prior Year Actual $36,160
YTD (July 1 – April 22, 2018)
Actual $1,649,956 Budget $1,683,817
Prior Year Actual $1,671,826
Thank You For Your Continued Support!

Pastoral Ministries
FFI on Pastoral Ministries contact Sherri Stella at
612.823.8205 ext. 231 or sstella@stjoan.com
Mental Health Ministry: Please join us on Monday, May 14,
5:45 - 8pm, in Hospitality Hall, as Kay King presents Question,
Persuade, Refer (QPR) for suicide prevention. Kay is NAMI’s
Community Educator and Older Adult Program Coordinator.
The evening begins with a light supper. All are welcome. FFI
please contact Sherri Stella at the Parish Center.
Did you Know? May is Mental Health Month. Please join us on
Sunday, May 6 in the Welcome Center as
we kick off Mental Health Month. Visit our
Mental Health Ministry tables for information
about mental illness and ways you can help
end stigma. Together we can create an environment that promotes healing and mental well-being.
The Parish Visitor Ministry offers confidential listening, prayer,
communion, and support in times of life challenges or transitions. Through phone calls and visits, this quiet support is available to parishioners who cannot join us for worship or would like
an additional long or short term parish connection in the home,
hospital, rehab or care center. FFI contact Sherri Stella at the
Parish Center or Carolyn Dobis at 651.485.2868.
Prayer Shawl Ministry: To each is given a manifestation of the
Spirit for the common good. 1 Cor 12:7. Have you been given
the gift of knitting or crocheting? Would you be interested in
sharing your talent with our community? We are looking to start
a new Prayer Shawl Ministry and would welcome your time and
talent. FFI please contact Sherri Stella at the Parish Center.

Peace and Justice
FFI on Peace & Justice programs contact Julie Madden at
612.823.8205 ext 228 or jmadden@stjoan.com.
Avenues for Homeless Youth: Today, learn about efforts to
serve the more than 6000 youth who are
homeless in MN every night. Avenues has
many volunteer opportunities, including the
opportunity to become a host in the GLBT or
ConneQT Host Home Program.
A Screening of "Big Pharma": The SJA chapter of Health Care
for All MN invites you to this film tomorrow Monday, April 30 at
7pm in the Parish Center. It details the impact of the pharmaceutical companies on drug prices, and the impact on the lives of real
people. Discussion to follow with refreshments included. FFI pick
up a flyer after mass or go to https:fixithealthcare.com.
An Interfaith Peace Vigil Against War: Wednesdays, 5 - 6 pm,
at the Lake Street/Marshall Avenue Bridge. Join us!

Leading the Conversation: Gun Violence Prevention Workshop. Learn to speak effectively about gun violence and legislation that has helped to curb it. This workshop, co-sponsored by
SJA, today, 3 - 5pm at Shir Tikvah Synagogue. Register at
protectmn.org, under events.
SJA Housing Ministry: Next Saturday, May 5, SJA will field
a team of volunteers to join our partners at
Urban Homeworks in rehabbing a local home
or apartment building that will provide beautiful
and affordable housing to a low-income family.
No experience necessary! FFI/to volunteer,
please contact Julie Madden.
Sun Yung Shin to Speak Next Week: MN writer and editor of A
Good Time for the Truth: Race in MN, Sun Yung Shin will be our
guest speaker next Sunday, May 6, and will also join us for discussion following the 11am mass in the parish center Upper Room. A
planned discussion of her work for Thursday, May 3 has been
cancelled. We hope you can join us next Sunday!
SJA Delegation to the U.S./Mexico Border: This week, a group
from our SJA Welcome the Stranger ministry will travel to the U.S./
Mexico border to learn about the realities of those who risk their
lives to enter this country. They will also visit with organizations
that serve migrants and work for comprehensive, humane immigration reform. We will bless our group today, and we invite you to
hear from them (as well as members of an earlier delegation) as
they share stories of their encounters and experiences - date to
be announced. Thank you to all who have made this delegation,
for your work and your witness.
Sister Parish, Inc. Meeting at SJA: For 24 years, we have been
in relationship with our Sister Parish in Tierra Nueva Dos in Guatemala. Our relationship, along with many others, is staffed and coordinated by Sister Parish, Inc., an organization that brings southern and northern hemisphere churches together in a bond of
solidarity, faith and love. We have been blessed to host the Board
of Sister Parish, Inc. here at SJA this week, and we welcome
board members who are joining us at SJA this morning from all
over the Americas! We thank the Board and staff of Sister
Parish, Inc. (including SJAers Nancy Wiens and Luis Cuyun) for
keeping the mission and vision of Sister Parish alive in so many
faith communities.
Hennepin County Candidate Forums: ISAIAH Sanctuary Congregations invite you to hear from candidates on
how they will protect immigrant families in our
communities. Hennepin County's budget is
second only to the state budget, and decisions
made by the commissioners have enormous
impact. District 2 is today, April 29 at 1pm at Ascension Catholic
Church; District 4 is May 3, 7pm at University Lutheran Church of
Hope (register at https//tinyurl.com/hennepingd4); and District 3
is Tuesday, May 8 at 6:30pm at Spirit of St. Stephen's in Mpls
(register at https://tinyurl.com/hennepind3). Find your district
at www.hennepin.us.

Faith Formation and Adult Learning
We form the faith of our community through participation in prayer, liturgy,
sacraments, education, community and works of justice.
Registration for the 2018/19 Faith Formation year has begun.
Sign up for Nursery, Pre/K, Elementary and Youth Ministry Sunday
programming. Register early and save! Paper copies are available
in the Parish Center or register online at stjoan.com. Annual registration needed for all classes.
Feed Your Family and Your Neighbors! Join the Clare Housing
Supper Club and prepare a meal each month for the
residents at one of their care homes. Clare Housing
provides affordable housing, supporting services, and
compassionate care to around 200 people living with
HIV/AIDS, including 20 families. Share a meal and make a difference! FFI contact Gabrielle, gdane@stjoan.com.
New to SJA? Meet a Mentor Family! Do you find it hard to connect with other SJA families? Would you like to be part of the many
exciting ministries, but don’t know how to get started? Sign up with
a mentor family! They will join you for coffee and cookies after a
Family Mass to share with you the ways their family found a home
at SJA. FFI contact Gabrielle at gdane@stjoan.com.
Looking for Penpals: We invite two girls, ages 11 and 13, to share
letters with members of our Sister Parish in Tierra Nueva Dos in
Guatemala. Translation provided. What a great way to bring the
world closer. FFI contact Tica at ticas.casa@comcast.net.
Camp St. Joan: France, July 16 - 19. We are excited to offer
early bird registration. If you register by June 1, the price will be
$70/individual and $135/family. If you want to join the planning
committee, contact Brooke Barnard at bbarnard@stjoan.com.

Nursery: FFI contact Michelle Dehn, Nursery Director at
mdehn@stjoan.com or 612.823.8205 ext. 240.
Our Nursery, located in the lower level of the Parish Center, is
open for the 9 & 11am Sunday Masses. The Nursery
is wonderful community of families and volunteers that
allows parents to enjoy Mass and meet other families
in the parish. Drop-ins welcome.

Pre-schoolǣ(Ages 4-Kindergarten) FFI contact Olivia Brown
at obrown@stjoan.com or 612.823.8205 ext. 230Ǥ
Grade Schoolǣ(Grades 1-6) FFI contact Marie Bissonnette
at 612.823.8205 ext. 229.
Our Last Class of the Faith Formation year is May 6. Join us
in the Gym May 13 at the 9 and 11am masses for Children and
Youth Sunday.

Congratulations to all of those who received their First Communion yesterday! Our entire SJA community supports you on your
journey.

Youth Ministryǣ(Grades 7-12) FFI contact Rose Aspholm
at 612.823.8205 ext. 241 or raspholm@stjoan.com.

Adult Learning:FFI contact Cynthia Bailey Manns at
612.823.8205 ext. 226 or cmanns@stjoan.com.
SAGES Life Transition Seminars invites you to the Life Transitions Seminar series Wednesday evenings in May, 6:30 - 8:30pm,
in Hospitality Hall. Come to any or all of the seminars and invite
your family and friends! No fee, but donations accepted to help
defray costs.
Wednesday, May 2: Estate Planning with Peter Hendricks from
the Maser, Amundson, Boggio, Hendricks Law Firm.
Wednesday, May 9: Hospice & Palliative Care with Fr. Cassidy
and Mary Kay Humbert
Wednesday, May 16: Honoring Choices: Starting the Conversation
about the MN Health Care Directives, with Judine Pattinson from
the Trust nursing group.
Wednesday, May 23: Funeral Planning with Fr. DeBruycker,
Sherri Stella, Anna Vagle, Maureen Carlson and Marcia Kurtz.
Addiction Resources, Monday, May 7, 7 - 8pm in the Parish Center. Please join us as Mary Jane McConnell shares her experience
of Addiction and Recovery. All are welcome!
Women of St. Joan of Arc (WSJA), Friday, May 11, 5:30 - 9pm
in Hospitality Hall. Join us for the WSJA annual celebratory event,
Women's Music Feeds the Soul led by musician Krista Okins.
Come mingle, enjoy a catered dinner, and laugh as we sing
along and celebrate the musical power of women. RSVP by May 7
at the Parish Center or online at www.stjoan.com. The suggested
$15 donation will benefit those in need of sanctuary.
Parish Book Club meets on the 2nd Wednesday of a month at
6:30pm in the Parish Center. Everyone is welcome anytime!
x May 9: America's Original Sin: Racism, White Privilege, and
the Bridge to a New America by Jim Wallis
x June 13: And the Mountains Echoed by Khaled Hosseini
2nd Monday Dialogues with SAGES: Come and enjoy coffee and
dialogue with presenter, Sr. Rita Schwalbe. She will
discuss the book, Aging With Grace: What the Nuns
Study Teaches Us About Leading Longer, Healthier,
and More Meaningful Lives. As a part of the research
team, she has much information to share with us. Join us on Monday, May 14, 1:30 - 3pm in Hospitality Hall. Everyone welcome!

